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'230 AGES AND 1',;0 ENGIt
Pike only 25 cents. :Sent tree of I.rist.n-e to
all pltrts of the Union. On the
youth and maturity, disclosing the sin:: 2t. lol-
lies of both sexes of ages, causing debility,
iiercousaess, depression of spirit, palpitation
of the heatsuicidal imaginings, lava Mater,-
emissions, blusbings, defective memory, indi-
gestion and lassitude, with confessions of
thrilling interest of a Boarding School Miss,
a College Student, and a Young MarriedLady,

s,c. It isa truthful 'adviser to the married
and those contemplatingkmairiage, who enter-
tain secret doubts of their physical condition,
and wha are conscious of having hazarded the
health, happiness, and privileges to which
every human being is entitled.

Y!./LING MEN who are troubled with
weakness, generally caused by a bad habit in
youth, the effects of which are dizziness,
pains, fore'etfulness, sometimes a ringing in
the ears, weak eyes, weakness of the back
and lower extremities, confusion of ideas, loss
of memory, with melancholy, may be cured
by theauthor's new Parts and London Treat-
ment. '

We have, *recently devoted much of our
time in viiitingthe European Hospitals, avail-
ingourselves of the knowledge and researches
of the most skillful Physicians and Surgeons
in Europe and the Continent. Those who
place themselves under our care will now
have the full benefit of the many new and cf-
jitiiiidus Remedies which we are enabled to
introduce itito' but practice, and the public
'marrest: aseuied ofthe 'sarite ieat, assiduity,
SECRECY, and,attention being paid to their
cases, which has' so successfully distinguished
us heretofore„as a Physician in our PECULIAR
dcpartment of.pibfessional Practice, for the
past twenty-five years.

FRENCH FEMALE PlLLS.—Ladies who wish
for Medicines, the efficacy of which has been
;tested in.thousands of cases, and never fallen
to effect speedy cures without any bad re-
sults, will use none but Dr. DeLaney-'s Fe-
male Periodical Pills. The only precaution
necessary to be observed ie, ladies should not
take them if they have reason, to believe they
are in certain situations (the ,particulars of
which will be found on the wrapper accom-
panying each.box,) though always safe and
healthy, so.geale, yet so active pre they.

Price $1 perbox. They. can be mailed to
any pelt of the .onited States or Canada.

To THE, .LAELEs—Who need a confidential
medical adviser with regard to any of those
interesting complaints to which their delicate
organization, renders them liable, are paiticu-
larly davited to consul us.

TBW‘ ELECTRO-'GAL VA NIC PROTECT/VB."
Yor married ladies whose health will not ad-
mit, or. who have no desire to increase their
families, may.be obtained as above. It is a
perfectly safe preventive to conception, and
has been—extensively.,used during the last 20
years.-Eric: reduced to $lO.

THE •SECRET OF YOUTH UNVEILED
A Treatise on the Cause of Plemature De-cay--:- A solemn warning. Just published, a

book' showing' the insidious progress and pre-
'valence tamong shoots, [both, •mate and fe-
male.] of. this fatal habit, pointlng out the
Fatality that invariably attend§ its victims, and
develqping the*whole -progress Of the .disease,
from the commencement•to the end.

lt,will be sent by:Mail onreceipt of two [3]
cent StampsJ

-Attendance daillyfrom, 3 in the morning till
9 atslaightr and.onSundays from-2 till sr. M.

Medicines with full directions sent to any
pact Of r"Be ',United States or Catiadas, by pa•
tientsconimunicating their symptoms by letter.
Businearttorrespondence strictly confidential.

Ds.:L's .otfice is still located as establish-
ed, under ,the .name of DR. LA CROIX, at
31alaiken,,,Lane, Albany, N. Y. [ly

6reitl 3Mphotiehigmt iq eb.)ing NtictioNs.
`Empire Whuttle Machine
Patel tett-FebfilarylAt li, 1860

Sple#,Ohal A' %irondwcty, New Yet:le
i'VtaFlime is con.stinctedon an entirelynew prilicipal of mechanism, possessing

Manyrare andValuable improvements, havingbeenexamined by,the most profound experts,
and pronounced fo be Simplicity and .Perfec-fain f2,Otalknid.,i • , •

• Tpiet :following. are the principal objectionsnrged against iSew,ing,Machines :
L—Exoessikra'fatigue to the operator.
2.--46abilltyllo,get out of order.
3.—Expense, trouble and lOSS Of time in re-paningl.
4.--Inettpacity to sew every discription of

niateriL- '

3.—Disagreeable noise while in operation.
l'he Empire Sewing Machine is exempt

yrom all these objections.
It Imam .straighb needle perpendicular ac-

tion, makes the LOCK OT SHUTTLE STITCH,
WiliChrWilislather rip norravel, and is alike
on both .'sides.; performs perfect sewing on
emetpdescription olfmaterialf-from Leather to
theAgest'Nansook Muslin, with cotton, linen
silk thread, from, the coarsest to the finest
nutlike:A

Having neither CAM nor COG WHEEL,
aaddle leastpossible friction, it runs as smooth
as glass, and.is
EMPEA7'ICAILY A noiskss MACHINE!

It reqeires fifty per cent. less power to
drive it than any otherMachine in the market.
A girl •of twelye yea% of lage can work it
steadily, withod‘fatioe or injury to health.

Its strength aArtvAderful simplicity of con-
struction, render it almost impossible to getoiled order, and isguaranteed by the company
to give entire satisfaction.

We respectfully invite all -those who maydesire to supply themselves with a superior
article, to call and examine this unriralted
MizOine.

But in a More Special manner do we solicit
the patronage of

Merchant Tailors, Dress Makers,
Collett 'Makers, Corset Makers,
Vest Makers, Gaiter Fitters,
Pantaloon Makers, Shoe Binders,

Shirt and Bosom Makers,
troop, Skirt Manufacturers,

//47.141,1g4,94,apdCharitable Institutions will Ibe fibers jr, dealt with:
,2-Nce of MACHINES, Complete:No.,l,or Family Machine, $45 00, No. 2,Small sized Manufacturing, $60.00, No. 3,Large,size Manufacturing, $75.00

, Cabinets in every Variety.
VV,a4vant Agents for all towns in the UnitedStatestxulleremgencies are not already estab-lished, to whom a liberal discount will begiven, but we make.no consignments,

T. J. McARTBUR, & Co.,
510 BanAnwAy New York.

DR: HENRY EiANDIS
OFFERS his,professional services to thecitizens of Marietta and vicinity.

Can be found at his Drug Store, formerlyDr..ifink le's, at all times when not elsewhereprofessidnally engaged.
To MY FRIENDS Having been called to

a position in the U. S. Navy, I hereby resign
my profession to the care and attention ofDr.
Henry Landis, in whom I have every con-
inlence, having had ample opportunity of as-
certaining his:ability to fill my place.

F. HINKLE, M. D.

VIIE GLATZ FERRY,
• Formerly Keesey's.

e.undersigned having leased the above
namedold lestablished.Ferry and Hotel, in
Hellam Township, York county, opposite the
borough of Martetta;Nwhere he is prepared to
entertain the pfiblic at his bar and table with
the best the market affords. He would very
respectfully inform the traveling public that
having obtained

First Class Ferry Boats,
and efficientfarryinen, and is now fully prepa-
red to accatnrnodate persons wishing to cross
the Susquehanna with vehicles or otherwise
withoutrielay pr detention. JOHN NOEL.,

FLAVOITRING EXTRACTS:
eVentiya, Strawberry, Pine Apple,Imorrd, Rose, Lemon,

pot 'Oeived,and for sate at WEST 84; ROTA_ .

MIXCE.E4.ENT Cooking and Eating Apple
jr.j always ou hand at Anderson's.

Bronclatls,Cottyla CoHs

E rtt
EliEfi 1:Y A I,II,:I,:vARY.

;;- 111LE :IRA lif LING

All who arc suaring from Cm.snm.zirm
should use the I,lAi.ona AiLloicA, disco ;cued
by a missionary in Arabia.

All those who are threatened with Consump-
tion should use the Atakora Arabica, discover-
ed by a missionary in Arabia.

All who are suffering from Bronchitis should
use the Makora Arabica, discovered by a mis-
sionary in Arabia.

All who are suireridg. from So re Throat
Coughs, and Colds, should use the Makers
Arabica, discovered by a missionary in Arabia.

All who are suffering from Asthma, Scrofu-
la and impurities of the bloOd should use the
Makora Arabica, discovered by a missionary
in Arabia.

It cures Consumption,
It cures Bronchitis,
It cures Sore Throat, Coughs and Colds.
It cures Asthma, Scrofula and impurities of

the Blood.
This unequalled remedy is now for the first

time introduced to the public.
It was providentially discovered by a mis-

sionary while traveling in 'Arabia. He was
cured ofConsumption by its use after his case
was pronounced hopeless by learned physicians
in Europe.

Hehas forwarded to us in wilting, a full ac-
count of his own extraordinary cure, and of a
number of other cures which have come under
his observation and also a fail account of the
medicine.

At his request, and impelled by a desire to
extend a knowledge ofthis remedy to the pub-
lic, we have lad his communication printed in
pamphlet foim for tree distribution. Its inter-
est is enhanced by an account which he gives
of some of the scenes of the Syrian massacres,
which he obtained from those whu sufferedin
that wain, tragedy.
• This pamphlet may be obtained at our office,
or it will be sent free by mail to all who apply
for it. We import the illokora Arabica direct
from Smyrna through the, house of Cleon and
Gylippus, and we have always on hand a lull
supply put up in bottles ready for useWith full
directions. _Price One Dollar perbottle.

Sent by mail on receipt of price, and 24 cents
for postage. Forsale wholesale or retail, by

• LEEDS, GILMORE 8r 00., .
Importers of Thugs and [Medicines,

March 30.] 61 Liberty-st., N. Y.
ALSO, BY DRUGGISIB GENERALLY.

1310.LING'S LIVER REGULATOR Ale
LIFE BITTERS.

ARE pure vegetable extracts. They cure
all bilious disorders ofthe human system.

They regulate and invigorate the liver and
kidneys; they give tone to the digestive organs;
they regulate the secretions, excretions and
exhalations, equalize the circulation, and puri-
fy the blood. Thus, all bilious complaints—-
some of whiet are Torpid Liver, Sick Head-
ache, Dyspepsia, Piles, Chills and Fevers,
Costiveness or Looseness—are entirely Con-
trolled and cured by these remedies.

Darling's Liver Regulator
Removes the morbidandbilious deposttstrom
the stomach and bowels, regulates the liver
and kidneys, removing every obstruction, re-
stores a.natural and healthy action in the vital
organ's.. It is a supoior

FAMILY MEDICINE.
Much better than pills, and much easier to
take.

DARLING'S LIFE BITTERS
Is a superior tunic and diuretic; excellent in
cases of loss of appetite, flatulency, female
weakness, irregularities, pain iu the side and
bowels, blind,protruding and bleeding piles,
and'g'eneral debility.

READ THE FOLLOWING TNSTIMONT
Jas. L. Brumley, tnerekant, tIS4 Fulton st.,

New York, writes, August IS, 1660 : " Ihave
been afflicted with piles, iicconwanied with
bleeding, the last three years; I used

Darling's Liver Regulator and
Life Bitters,

And now consider myself entirely ebred."
Hon. John A. Cross writes, " Brooklyn,

March 15, MO. In the spring of 1859,1 took
a,severe' cold, which induced a violert fever.
I took two doses of DARLING'S LIVER
REGULATOR. It broke up my cold and
fever at once, Previous to this attack, I had
been troubled with dyspepsia several months
1 have felt nothing ofit since."

Ottis Studley, Esq., 121 East 2Sth Street, N.
Y., writes : 6' August 13, 1860.—1 had a diffi-
culty 'l,Nith Kidney Complaint three years,
with constant pain in the small of my back.—
I had used most all kinds of medicines, but

found no permanent reliefuntil I used
Darling's Liver Regulator, and Life Bitters.

I passed clotted blood by the urethra. lam
now entirely cured, and take pleasure in re-
commending these remedies."

Mrs. C. Tebow, 11 Christopher Street, N.Y.,writes :
" Feb. 20, IS6O.—I have been subject

to attaeks ofAsthma the last twenty years.—
I have never found anything equal to

DARLING'S LIVER REGULATOR,
in affording immediate relief. It is a thorough
Liver and bilious remedy."- - -

Mrs. Young, of Brooklyn, writes :
" Feb.

2S, IS6o.—ln May last I had a severe attack
of Piles, which confined me to the house. I
took one bottle of DARLING'S LIFE BIT-
TERS, and was entirely cured. I have had
no attack since."

D. Westervelt. Esq., of South sth, near Bth
Street, Williamsburg, L. 1.,: writes: ".Aug.
5, 1860.—Having been troubled with a diffi-
culty in the Liver, and subject to bilious
attacks, I was advised by a friend to try

DARLING'S LIVER REGULATOR.- .
I did so, and found it to operate admirably,removing the bile and arousing the- liver to
activity. I have also used it as a

. FAMILY MEDICINE.- _ -
When ourchildren are out of sorts, we givethem a few drops and it sets them all right—I rind it meets the general wants ofthe stomach

and bowels when disordered."
Reader, if you need either or both of these

most excellent Remedies, inquire for them at
the stores; if you do not find them, take no
other, but inclose One Dollar in a letter, and
on receipt of the money, the Remedy or
Remedies will be sent according to your di-
rections, by mail or Express, post-paid.

• Address, DANIELS. DARLING,
102 'N.t.ss.t.n ST., NEW Yost.

Put up in 50 cent and $1 Bottles each..
6m.]

Horace West, N. D.
nAVING purchased, in connection with

Harrison Roth; Dr. Grove's Drug Store
anti located in the Borough of Marietta, for
the practice of the medical profession, would
respectfully offer his service to the public.—
He can be found at the office formerly occupied
by Dr. Grove.

The undersigned takes pleasure in recom-
mending Dr. West to his friends and patrons.
Dr. IV. has been practsing in this vicinity for
the past 8 or 90years, and will, beyond doubt,
give entire satisfaction to all who will givehim a trial. J. H. GILOVE.

MARIETTA MARBLE YARD.

4 )10001160,3, /oil)bs, eaa Bto
MICHAEL GABLE, Marble Mason,

Opposite the j'inon Hall Park,
Marietta, Pa.

' INF
THE Marble business in all its branches,will be continued at the old place, near
the Town Hall and opposite Funk's Cross Keys
Tavern, where every description of marble
work wilt be kept on hand or made to order at
short notice andaj very reasonable prices.

Marietta, June 1861. 49- ly

TORE ROOM TO LET.—The Room lately
occupied by Miss Margaret Trainer as atMillinery. Apply to BARR SPANGLER.

200' SlA 'oerK sSaleOcli.heSaAp L aT t Difrenbach's
11)RAN DI ES—al 1bran ds—guarranteed cren-

Alexander D. Reese.

, ,Lid

...4-tt,4-a~,
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During the pat your we nave intauNeed t

the notice of the medical profestion:of this
country the Pure Crystalized Ch;oride of Pro-

pylamine, as a,

REMEDY FOR RHEUMATISM;
and having received from many sources, both
from physicians of the highest standing and

Flattering testimonials of tts real value
from patients, the most
in the treatment ofthis painful and obstinate
disease, we are induced to present it to the
public in a form READY FOR IMMEDIATEUSE,
which we hope will commend itself to those
who are suffering with this afflicting complaint,
and to the mebical practitioner who :may feel
disposed to test the powers of this !valuable
remedy

ELIXIR PROPYLAMINE, in the form above
spoken of, has recently, been extensively ex-
perimented with in the

Pennsylvania Hospital,
And with marked success (as will appear from
the published accounts in the medical journals.)

tt-.3=. It is carefully put up ready for immedi-
ate use, with full directions, and can be ob-
tained from all the druggists at 75 cents per
bottle, and at wholesale of •

• BULLOCK Sr. CRENSHAW,
Dinggists and IVlanufacturing Chemists,

Ju]-]y] Philadelphia

The Peoples flat and Cap Store

SHULTZ & BROTHER,
HAT MAINUFA CTURERS,

Would again call.the attention of our• custom-
ers and all disposed to favor us with their pa-
tronage to our

STYLES FOR THE FALL OF 1861.
Our stock will consist as heretofore of &ix

CASS/M.tRE, FIR AND WOOL SOFT HATS
IN ALL THEIR VARIETIES.

We would call particular attention to the
AIcdLELLAN HAT,

~Ohe pgi=einctrit
atEo.ll",i) littat out.
A BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT OF

,41‘FANCY STYLE CAPS,
CHILDREN'S FA Net HATS, CAPS,

TURBANS AND BOYS FATIGUE CAPS
We would earnestly invite all to givens an early

call before purchasing elsewhere, feeling well
assured amid the varieties offered, they will
notfail to be suited. Inconclusion, we would
return our sincere thanks for the past liberal
patronage affbrded us, and we trust,by close at-
tentionand despatch, to merit its continuance.

JOHN A. SHULTZ, HENRY A. SHULTZ,
NORTH QUEEN-ST. LANCASTER

FRENCH'S •CONICAL WASHING MACHINES!
The most stmple,durable,convenient and eco-

nomical article ever invented for the purpose.
Will do the washing of an ordinary family

beforo before breakfast, not only saving time
but clothes.

13y strictly following the printed directions,
which are simple and easy, it will wash, at one
time, ,six shirts, or two dozen small articles,
in about six of seven minutes, or their equiva-
lent. By all the ordinary methods ofcleaning
fine fabrics, such as laces, &c., the greatest
care is required, while with this machine the
most delicate articles can be washed without
the possibility of damage.

These results are produced by the constant
reaction of the suds while the machine is in
motion.

Families, laundries, hotels, boarding houses,
hospitals, asylums, boarding schools, on ships
and on steamers, and in the army, who have
machines in use, have sent in their testimoni-
als voluntarily, and the encolliumsof the press
are very numerous, some of which I have pub-
lished in a -neat pamphet form.

All I ask of the public is a careful examina-
tion of this Machine beforepurchasing ofothers.

General Depot, 419 Broadway, corner of
Canal street, New-York.

PRICEAINLY TEN DOLLARS
N. B.—A liberal discount to the Trade.
Agents wanted. Send for• a Circular.

Address Box 2.93 New-York City.
PHILIP' FRENCH, PROPRIETOR

Dec. 21 3m.]

Something New!

ifig`oSij itnpoiqnt ,to fhalf4Dio.
DOWNER'S

Patent Hemmer and Shield,
FOR HAND SEWING.

Is pronounced by all who have used it "just
the thing" for those using the needle, as it

completely protects the finger, and makes a
neat and uniform hem while tee operator is
sewing.

One half the labor of sewing is saved by
using this remarkably

SIMPLE AND NOVEL INVENTION.
No lady should be without it. It is also justthe thing for girls to use learning to sew.
Its remarkable cheapness brings it within

the reach of the million: Sample sent by mail
on receipt of the price,

TWENTY-FIVE\ CENTS.
Descriptive Circulars furnished on application.

A liberal Discount to the Trade.
Enterprising agents wanted in every town

and county throughout the United States and
Canada, will find most profitable employment
in selling this useful article, as it meets with
ready sales whereveroffered—has no competi-
tion—and profits are very large. -

$l5O PER MONTH can be REALIZED.
Aditiess, A. 11. DOWNER,

Patentee and Proprietor,
442 Broadway, New-York.

N. 13.—General and exclusive agencies will
be granted on the most liberal terms. [3m

TAgOB A. IVISNER'S
TOBACCO, MAR Sr SNUFF STORE,

Opposite the Gross Keys Hotel,
MARIETTA, PA:

THE undersigned would rospeetfully inform
the public that he still continues, at the

old stand, corner of Second and Walnut streets,
directly opposite the Cross Keys Hotel, to keep
on band and for sale, all kinds of cigars from
HalfSpanish up, in prices from $6, $7 $2O to
$BO per thousand. TODACCO.—Natural Leaf,
Excelsior Cavendish, Oranoko Virginia, Con-
gress Fine Spun Ladies Twist, Coarse Spun
Twist, Eldorado, Jewel of Ophir tobacco, An-
derson's best Fine-cut. All kinds of fine Ci-
gar's manufactured of imported stock. SIXES
HALF SeArran'. Bappee Snuff and all kinds
Fancy P Smoking Tobacco.- Scented snuffs,
Fine-cutipes, Cigar Tubes, ejT. [jan. 30258

ITTER,SCelebrated Truss, Surgical Ban-
dagea, Shoulder Braces,lnstruments for

Deformit3 , &c. These artices are
very highly recommended by Profes-
sors Pancoast and Gross of the Jefferson Med-
ical College of Philadelphia, and the under-
signed knows them to be the best articles, or
the kind in use. F. Hinkle, M. A.

A fine assortment of Flavoring Extracts for
Cooking—something very nice. '.

Liquid Rennet for making deliciouS desserts.
Poncine, Finney and othe fine Soaps.
Frangipannie and other Extracts.

For saleby Da. H. LANAIS.

Itior,:l2rp d L'Cad

"ALL _
:

MEIpIIOPOS h. ; to true, elm-,_'. room:._
iathVitilAS

u. Fever,
tied all Sores

1 prOpt.),i, to check and eitec Welly di
more eche and pain, and to arimnipliz:i i. _ner
and mote perfect equilibrium of all the circula-
ting fluids in the human system, than eon be
effected by any other or all other methods of
medical aid in the same space of time, the
masses themselves being judges.

I do not propose to cure every disease, but
all such as are curable by any combination of
medical appliances. My Electric Oil operates
on chemical and electric principles, and is,
therefore, applicable to the cure or natural
restoration of any organic derangement, aris-
ing from an improper circulation of Nervous
vital fluid.

I want the masses to join in this matter—-
the well as the sick, because if these things
are so, all are alike interested.

N. B. Please inform me of any case of fail-
ure to cure, in from-half hour to three weeks,
as I wish to cure uy charge nothing.

The Columbus Sur: mmarks Un Saturday,
an old gentleman named Wm. C. Osborne,
well known in our city, who, from rheumatic
affections, has not been able to walk or use
his hands sufficient to feed himself, for more
then ten years, was brought to Prof. De Grath
on the street, wheie in the presence of a large
assemblage of people, he applied De Grath's
Electric Oil to onearm and shoulder. Be was
immediately enabled to raise his hand to his
head and scratch it, a thing he said he had
not done before in twelve years.

The New Hampshire Patriot says: During
the present week, no less than of our
friends, who have been induced to try Prof.
De Grath's Electric Oil for Rheumatism and
Deafness, in consequence of having seen this
preuration advertised in our colemns, have
called upon us to state the result of experi-
ments. These persons assure us that their
Rueumatic pains have been entirely cured by
a few applications of De Grath's Electric Oil,
and they recommend its use to all who are
afflicted. with any of the diseases which it is
designed to cure.

It seems that Rheumatism, Deafness, Neu-
ralhia, Swollen and Stiff Joints, andother
Complaints to which we are all subject, have
lost their 'terrors. Prof. De Grath's Electric
Oil is warranted to relieve any case in a short
space oftime, and with a trilling expense. It
always cures Scratches, Sprains, Galls and
Splints on horses.

Paor. CHARLES Da GRATIS,
. . Philadelphia, Pa.

None genuine without signature ofProf.
C. DE GRATH. .Labels signed in Writing.
' Principal Depot No. 217 South Eighth St.
Philadelphia. Country dealers and druggists
can be supplied wholesale and retail. Price
25 cents, 50 cents, and $1 per bottle.

Try everything else;; give this one simple

CAUTION—Be careful to ask for and get DE
Glivrir's Electric Oil, as worthless imitations
abound.

There are numerous imitations sprung up on
the reputation my article has acquired. The
public must beware. They are worthless.

For sale by all dealers and druggists. Prin-
cipal office 217 South8111 street, Phila.

Feb. 2-Iy]
BRUNON'S
CELEBRATED REMEDIES!

FOR DELICATE DISEASES

NO. 1. The GREAT REVlVER.—Speedily
eradicates all the evil effects of self a. use,
as losS of memory, shortness of breath, giddi-
ness, palpitation of the heart, dimness of vis-
ion, or any constitutional derangementofthe
system brought on by the unrestrained indul-
gence of the passions. Acts alike on either sex.
Price one, dollar.

No. 2. TfIE BALM.—WiII cure in from two
to eight days, any case of Gonorrhoe.a,(clap)is
without taste or smell and requires no restric-
thin ofaction or diet; for either sex; price $l.

NO. 3. . THE TER.F.H will cure lilect in the
shortest possible time, and I can show eertili
Bates of cures effected by this remedy, when
all others have failed. No taste or smell.—
Price one dollar..

NO. 4. THE PUNITER Is the only known
remedy that will positively cure strictures of
the urethra, no mutter of how longstanding or
neglected m case may be. Price one dollar.

NO. b. THE SoLyrae. will cure any case
of Gravel permanently and speedily remove
all diseaSes from the bladder and kidneys.—
Price one dollar.

No. ti. Txa PREYENTOR is a sure preven-
tion against the contraction of any disease, is
less expensive and far preferable to anything
iu use. Adapted to either sex. Price sl.NO 7. THE AMAMI,. will cure the whites
radically and in less time than they can be ef-
fectually removed by any other treatment ; in
fact this is the' only remedy that will really
cure this disease ; pleasant to take. Price I.

NO. S. THE ORIENTAL PASTILS are cer-
tain, safe and speedy in producing menstrua-
tion or murecting any irregularities of the
monthly periods. Price two dollars.

No. 9. THE Ft.3IALE, SAFEGUARD, or Off-
spring Regulator will last a lifetime. Price $5,

Either of the Remedies will be sent free b
mail on receipt of the price annexed. Circu
lars containing valuahle information with fu
description of each .Etemedy, may be obtains
by enclosing one post stamp. Address

D.R. FELIX .B.RUNON, Box 99,
Philadelphia, Pa

These Remedies are sold in Marietta only
JOHN•JAY LIBHART, where circulars cc
taming a full description of each case can
obtained gratis, on application.

general Depot, North East Corner of.
Avenue and Ca street,Philadelphia,;

1C„r"1/1 complicated cases I can be consu ,
by letter, or personally atmy office ; eutra ;
No. 401 York Avenue. Da. F. Bay.

August 27, Issp.-11t .

CL\V°ACT S,
Jewelry, Silver and Plated

ELI HOLDEN, 703 MARKET-sT..
.P.IIILADELPiII

Importer of Clocks, Watches and Je
Invites special attention to his full su

Watches, of American, English and
Manufacture. Jewelry of elegant des

Silver 6- Plated Ware of the best
With an extensive assortment of Su

Time-keeping Clocks,
In style and price adapted to the wan 1.
Good goods and fair prices is my pri

1.1.A150, to his Patent Shirt Studs ni
novel conotructiop, possessing advant e 7
any other invention.

Philadelphia, March 23, IS6I-ly

T. LOUIS HOTEL,.
0 CHESTNUT-ST., ABOVE THIRD,

PHILADELPHIA,
In the immediate neighborhood of t in;

Houses oh Market,' Third and Ch A
Banks, Post Office, Merchants'
MN=

BOARD PER DAY, $l.
Accommodation when required o It(

PEAN PLAN : ROOMS from 50 ce i
wards, per day, and Meals at cla
Restaurant attached to the Ho tit
according to Me Bills of Fate.

The City Cars take passengersfrom al
TO Or CLOSE TO the Hatt

iCP• English, French, German a
July 20-]y.] spoken.

NEW BC 10 C•K
=-`• 6t6--•;•-1' Keepers, for One

Clocks, Watches and Jewelry, ca e-
pairod and charges moderate, at W

CA S S CONCENTRATED isu-
perior to any now in use, can b= th

Cheap Store of Diffenbach.

Q EGARS and Chewing Tobael rge► and good'variety at T. M. Ani

.11.ANDIP.S.---ullbrands—guar obeJO genuine. ,`- '
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t
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. I thttl.l,.:i. it I
nu ,c an ei t:I!dir ri,:d .
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b,diiv am ;:! ihnlll mis,.r.• art; ,r:z

1
.

a nit'-:-Clect LfSliralt (.0:•;.i, : i; , !:.:t!i-i-,i :•iii,r,an 1
it i , iliCEe;, :•:2 or t:... iiiin .., ::,i,ol tz:ll,, that a

stris-. attention to t:le I. u arid 1n0.,1t trilling
bodily ailment should be ti,d ; for dr sea,e; of
the body must invariably ifect the mind.

The subscribers now o: -- ask a trial of
Dr. J.Boyce Dods' ho ,rial WineBitters!
From all who have not I d them. We chal-
lenge the world to produ r their equal.

These Bitters for the c T of !freakS'tomachS,
General Debility, and fo ?urifying. and Eni-
r irking the Blood, are a olutcly unsurpassed
by any other remedy or !arth. To be assured
of this, it is only neces Fto make the trial.
The Wine itself is ofa cry superior quality,
being about one-thirds nger the other wines ;
warming and invigora ig the whole system
from the head to the f • As these bitters are I
tonic and alterative i heir 'charaCter, so they
strengthen and invi ate the whole system
and give afine tone healthy action to all
its parts, by equal" g the circulation, re-
moving obstructions nd producing a general
warmth. They are m excellent for Diseases
and Weakness pert r to Female:, where a
tonic is required to s ngthen andbrace the sys-
tem. No lady, wh • subject to lassitude and
faintness, should b about them, as they are
revivifying in their tion.

These Bitters lc' of only cure, but prevent
disease, and in th" •espect are doubly valua-
ble to the person ". may use there.

nt Consymption.
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ease, and sh
country wit.
Chills and 1 ,
tirely inner
en freely to
punity.

Physicia Clergymen, and temperance ad ,

vocales, act of humanity, should assist
in sprea di hese truly valuable Bithrs over
the land, thereby essentially, aid in ban-
ishing Dr nness and Disease.
In all affe us of the Head, Sick Headache, or

.NCTVOU eudache, Dr. Duds' Imperial Wine
Bitters I be found to be most salutary and
egicaci

stion, Dyspepsia, Diseases
stem, Paralysis, Piles,
DODS'
'WINE ZEZTTERS

SURPASSED !

:, so common mining the
ay valuable.

_ infirm, and for persons of
i—for illinisters.of the Gos,
d all public speakers-m-for
fors, Seamstresses,Students,
,rsons leading a sedentary

we truly beneficial.
they ale wholesome, inno-

tds to the taste. They produce
4.; effects ofBrandy orWine,
ting ; And are a valuable rem-

dicted to the use of execs-
k, and who wish to refrain
re pure and entirely'free from
ined iu the adulterated Wines

(h which the country Is flooded.
'not only cure, but prevent Dis-

d be used by all who live in a
the water. Is bad, or where
Its are prevalent. Being en-
and harmless' they may be giv-iildren and Infants with im-

FEMALES_
ti„ecertificatesletters haveweabieee n ten-

dereddaihru y
reeciviz re conclusive proof that among the
women 'e Bitters have given a satisfaction
which thers hafe ever dono before. No
woma the land should be without them,
and th .vho once use them wall. riot fail to
kiep
Dr. vee Dods' Imperial Irine Bitters

As pared by an eminent and skillful
physt who has used them successfully in
his pr e for the last -twenty-fiveyears. The
prop F, before purchasing, • pie exclusiver igh aanufacture and sell Dr. J. -13Ovee
Lod- lebrated imperial Wine Bitters, had
the, ted by two distinguished medical
pro ners, who pronounced them a valuable
rein for disease.

ugh the urethral men of the country,
its • Jena thing, disapprove of Patent Med-
ici, 'et we do not believe that a respectable
Ph an can be found in the United States,
ac ted with their medical properties, who

t highly approve Dr. T. Bores D'od's
in'L Wine Bitters.

11 newly settled places, where there is
a a large quantity of decaying timber
f which /4 poisonous miasma is created,
t liters should be used every morning be-
f

. Buvee Dods'lmperial Wine Bitters
composed of a pure and unadulterated
combined with Barberry, 'Solomon's

Comfiey, Wild Cherry Tree Bark, Spike-
Chamomile }lovers, and Gentian.-

- are manufactured by Dr. Dods- himself,is an experienced and successful Physi-
and hence should net be classed amongtrack nostrums' which flood the country,against which the medical profession are

ustly prejudiced.
hese truly valuable Bitters have been sorougly tested by all classes ofthe communi-for almost every variety of disease incidentthe human system, that chat they are now• tried. indispensable as a

air Medicine and a Beverage.—PURCHASEdICE BOTTLE COST SLIT LITTLE!Purify the Blood '—Givetone to theStomach l—itenocate the system
anti -Prolong Idle.

PRICE $1 PER I33TTLE; 6 FOR 05
PREPARED AND SOLD BY

CIIARLES WILWIFIELD ef CO., .
SOLE PROYNIETOB.S2

" No. 78 Wiliam-st., New-York.
31:7°For sale by druggists an gr ocers geneially throughout the country.

WIRES & LIQUDRS.
H. D. BENJAMIN,.

DEALER IN •

WINES & LIQUORS,
Picot Building, Marietta, Pa.

-DEGS leave to inform the public that heDwill continue the WINE& LIQUORimse, in all its branches. lie will constantlykeep on hand all kinds of
Brandies, Wines; Gins, Irish. and Scotch

Whiskey), Cordials, Bitters,4s.c.,
BENJAMIN'S

Addy Celebrated Rose Whisky,
ALWAYS ON 'LIANA • "

•

A very superior OLD RYE _WHISKEYust received, which is warranted pure.r;p• All 11. D. B. now asks of the publicis a careful examination of his stock and pri-ces, which confident, result in Ho-
' tel keepers and others finding it to their ad.

vantage to make their pUrchases from I im.

EUREKA. 'MILLS,
Marietta, Lancaster Co., Pa. -

,ge,, HOMASrrC. CHILD, AGT., has constantly

. 1.. j_ •on hand, or Manufactured to order, allnds of SASH, DOORS, BiliNl DS, Shutters,to ZVc-, 4c. All orders addressed to MEHA FREY,ap i Hourz & Co., for any ofthe above articles, oflas. jfor Bill Stuff, Timber Girders, Lath, Pickets,ice. Pales, Shingling Lath, Floor Boards, WeatherBoarding, White Pine Shingles; or Lumber will'Bo. elways meet with promptattention, andbe sup-t, plied on as favorable terms as from any other! 'I astablishment in the country.A liberal discount offor cash.

WOLFE'S Celebrated Spring and Clasphe SHAWL PINS.The best in the world—made and sold atPrice, 6.4ints.J ' WOLFE'S.
TUST RECEIVED at the "Enterprise Wine

__ pfi and Liquor Store,,, Mount .Toy, a sueranhe article ofChampagne and German Winesp. .-

I3UGGY and Sleigh BLANKETSof variousstyles and at much lower prices than thesame sold last fall. Spongier 4- Patterson:
!DP VNEG10BA.III ZRE PAPAUfIiIIi'CUSI;

FO7 Sale at DirrLikulAcil's -Cheap,Cash Store.
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.1011:C` S Citi)LEY'S

=RICAN CEMENT GLUE

Thr. StroreFt Glue in the World._ .

.1;w (;ble in the World.
The ino,c durable Glue in the World.

The only reliable Glue in the World.
The best Glue in the World.

AMtRICAN ,CEMENT GLUE
Is the only snide of the kiad eves.producedi

•which ' '

IVill IVithstand Water
IT WILL MEND WOOD, Save your brokeß,
Furniture.
IT WILL IVILND LEATFIER, Mend your
harness, Straps, Belts, Boots, Le.
IT ' WILL MEND GLASS, Savethe pieces,
ofthat expensive pa Glass Bottle.
IT WILL _MEND IVORY-, DoPt throw
away that broken 3vory Fan, it' is easily re-
pa ired• •

IT WILL MEND CHINA,. Your broken
China Cups and &Licata tent he.' made as good
as new.
IT WILL MEND MARBLE, That piece
knocked out of your Marbiti Mantle can be
put on as strong peva.
IT WILL MEN i'd.B.CELAIINR Nomatter
if that .brokela "TitClberr .did hot cast but a
shillings a shilling savrol is a shillittg earned.
.IT WILL MEND A LABASTER; 'That.cost-
ly - A latiatter-Vass broken veal yob- can't
match it, ,mt•nd it, it will riptis show ,when
put together.
IT WILL mend BONE, CORAL,.LAVA Jand
in fact everything but Metals. ,
Any article 'Cemeilted with AMERICA

CEMENT ciarE will not show
ivbere ibis mended.

-

. EXTR.ACTS.
c' Every housekeeper,shouhl Lave a suPlt.v.

of Johns & Crosley's tineenean Cement Glue.'
—Neu) York Ti71141.

" it is so conVerilentto•lavein the Imam."
—Neill York Ezpress.
" It is aiways ready; this commends it to

every body."—N. Y. lii&p..itctent."
"We have tried it, and find .it .uscrul

our house as water."—Witicee Soirit of the
'limes.

ECONOMY /S WEALTH.
$lO.OO per year saved' in every family

by one Bottle of '
American Cement Glue.

Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
Price 25 Cents:per ,Bottle.

Pike 25 cents per Bottle.
Price 25 cents per bottle.

Price 25 cents .per;, Bottle.
Very Liberal Reductions to lholcsole--

Buyers.
TERNS VA-Sii.

For sale by all Druggists and Store-
keepers generally throughout the country.

JOHNS 41, CHOSLE Y,
(Sole Manufacturers;) 78 Yili:Li+l,l.ll STREET,
(Corner of Liberty Street,) NEW YORK.

Important to [louse Owners
importaht to Builders.
Important to Rail Road companies.
important-to Farmers.

To all whom this may coacern,.and it
ebncerns every body. -

- JOHNS & OROSLEY'S
turaoysn OUTTA PER,CEIA

CEMENT ROOFING.
The Cheapest and most durable Roofing in use.
fT IS FIRE AM) 'WATER PROOF.

It can be applied to new and old Il.aufs of all
kinds, steep or flat, and to Shingle Roofs

without retnoving the Shingles
The Cost is only about- One-Third that of- - •

.

and if-is. TIVICE as durable.
This article "has been thofeaiilflrntitell in

New York City •and all :parts of the.. United
States, Canada, West. Indies,. -and, Central
and South America, on building's of all' knits,
such as Factories, Foundries, Churches, Rail
Road Depots, Cars, ,and on Public Buildingsgenerally, Government'ltuildings, &c., by theprincipal Builders, .Architects and others,during the past four years, and has proved to
be the LEI EAPENT and MOST DUB.ALILE.
ROOFING it) use ; it is in every respect a
Fire, Water, Weather and Time Proof cover-ing for roofs of all kinds. • -

-This is the only 'material manufactured in
the United States which combines the very de-
sirable properties of Elasticity-and Durability,which are universally acknowledged to bepossessed by G U TTTAFERCHA and INDIARU Blt:R.
Nokeat is required in mukinglapplieution.

The expense of apßlyil% it 4r- trilling, asan
ordinary Roof, cau •be cOvered and finishedthe same day. •

It can be applied by any one,
and when finished forms a perfectly FinnPawn, surface, with an elasfic body, which
cannot be injured by Bait, Cold or Storms,Shrinking of Roof 'Boards, nor any externalaction whatever. -

LIQUIP. GOTTA CEIVENT.For Coating Metals of'. ail kinds whenexposed to the Action of the Wheth-
er and for Preserving and Repar-

ing Metal RooTi of all Kinds.
This is the only Composition known whichwill successfully resist extreme changes ofallclimates, for any lengtliof time, when appliedto metal, to which it adheres rmly, forminga body equal to three coats of ordinary paint,

costs much less, an/ will last three times aslong; and from its elasticity is not injured bythe contraction and expansion oftin and other'auto/ roofs, consequent upon sudden *Mangeofthe weather.
It will not CRACI.Cin cold or RUN is warnsweather, and will NOT WAS,tI OFF.leaky tin and other metal _Roofs canbe readi-ly repaired with Gala. Rereka: Cement, andprevented from further corrosion, and leaking,.thereby ensuring a perfectly waxer tight routfor many years. •

This-Cement 'is. peculiarly ,adapted for thopreservation of Iron Railings, 'Stoves, Ranges,Safes, Agrickatural Imptunents, ic., also forgeneral manufacturing, use.Gutta Percha. Cement.For preserving and repairing Tr''i and other.111tr.li. ROOFS of every description, from itsgreat elasticity, is not injured by the contrac-tion and expansion of Metals, and will. notCRAW{ in cold orRUN in warm weather.These materials are adapte,d to all climates,and we are prepared to supply orders fromany part of the country, at short notice, forGUTTA. PERCIXA ROOFING in rolls, ready pre-pared for use, and Gutta. Percha Cement inbarrels, with full printed directions for appli-cation.
AGENTS WANTED. -

We will make liberal and satisfactory ar-rangements with responsible parties whowould lik-e ,to establish themselves in a lacra-tive and permanent business.
• Our Terms are • CiiihWe can give abundant proof of all we claimin favor of our Improved, Roofing Meterials,having applied them, to sevdral thousandRoofs in New York City and vicinity.JoaNs & CROSLE:t.Satz Mevv-r.icria*.ris,Wholesale Warenouse„7B William-s 1:, N. Y.Full descriptive circulars 4iid:pkices will hefurnished' onapplikation. . [Oct tl-ly

d ; J 4/J. A. CONGDO.I:S'•

ATTORNEy-Air-r, AW,Opposite the residence of -Col. 'Min. TV. Clark,Market-st.,'
rompt attention given to:Beturizig and col-lecting Claims, aad Orphans'. Court bust-.noss generally. Will attend to-bnsiness inLancaster and ad jo ininecountids,,r. • 'Conveyancing api, qthqr .yrritingi promptlyexecuted. '

JAMES IL

A.TTORNEY.-A'r-,LAW,
No, 1.4 Swag yA7II, STREET,

ABovr. n-Aiprirr,
PEULAiIELPHIA,


